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Thesis:
Mainstream sociology. tvpically qrounded
in
data generated
by survey questionnaire techniques
in
tandem
with
systematic
sta.t i sti ca.l anal yses:, of
cOt-·r·eI3.t ions between
!..Q. b..9.£, arb i tt- .",r U. '/
selected
(or.
at
best.
very loosely rationalized) variables (i.e,
empirical
categories)
is the
very
QQQosite of
genuine
(i.e.,
logically
rationalized
and
philosophically defensible) scientific
r e~:";e3.r c h .
In essence, the Willers argue from
a
formalist
platform
th.::..t
OUT standard SOCiological methods and
statistics courses are
scientifically worthless and that the
novice sociologist who hungers
.:?ftetthe
"12..te·st
·stat:i',;tic:al techniques" .",ndlOt- long·s ·fc)t- .:.~ "good
data set
to analyze" is fundamentallY an idiot who will nonetheless
be showered with grant money and undoubtedly offered
a
good
job by
like-minded and equally stuoid SOCiologists.
Ma. i or Assert i or1s. a.nd. Def i nit i o,l2§.
"L>Je
h2...·.. e
be€~!n
tol d a (;JreE:\t number· of fal sehoods. the
gt-eatest
of
lrJhich is th.:3.t empit-icism is science" (D. 4).
"Systematic empiricism
dev·elo~)ed from the [British] st3.t.istical tr·.:;..dit.icm"
(P.
58) 3.nd "is
concerned
with
generalization
through Karl
Pearson's
methods
of
relation, R.A.
Fish~r's
methods
of association. and induction to a
denumerable set
(population)
from
a smaller randomlY selected set
(s2"i.mple) " Cp. 44).
"General iz.:;..t.ions 3Te summat-izing ·statements bas:·ed
em t~·JO or more obset-\laticms of
simiI3.rities"
(D. 23).
"The C:.:;"I_tsal
principle is an
assumotion
(not
open
to
proof)
that.
there are
cause-effect
relations
between
observables.
The empiricist
researcher makes this assumotion
before at.tempting
to search for
cwder
in
the
world in terms of cau·ses" (P. 93).
"Empirici·sm is
systematic in that. it consistently maintains observation as
the sole
basis of thought connection and in that it may systematically develop
its techniques for
generalization;
but
it.s
individual statements
cannot
be
rationallY connected~ and thus they form indeoendent bits
of knm-Jledge" (p. 28).
"Emj::,iricism offers no
b3.sis for selection of
topics for study among the infinity of things which can be observed.
The
survey researcher is therefore often no more
than
a
well-tt-3.i nE?d SP\/ i:or tho·5e ha'. .'i ng the economi c: powet- to supoort them"
f

(p.

87)"

" , Theot-···,l' 1 s:. of ten i rd.:roduced into the research desi gn [of svs.tem.:3.t i c
empiricism] by selecting from among the works of
so-called theorists
and introducing their attemots to describe society as
if they were
scientific theories.
This procedure
provides the
researcher with
a
feeling
that
he has actuallv used theorv in his
design
Borrowing empirical categories of Mead. Thomas~
and
F'':~Te+'':o [for
e;{alTmle~ 3.S did Stouffer· in The American Soldier] easil··,'
[but
only
loosely]
provided criteria for selection [of data to
be
collectedJ.
The importance of the 'theorist' and
the
high
esteem
given to him are reasons enough
[for systematic empiricists] for use
of his ideas because then the experiment [or survey] itself is backed
bv the method of authority.
This is a partial
explana+":lon
of
the

1

symbolic relationship between empirical research and grand theory in
sociology"
(P.
65).
"The significance (Jf the theor-ist i'::'~ in turn~
related to the number of researchers who have used his work. and we
may again observe the elaborate ritual
of mutual back-scratching
~..,hich supports; empit-icist sociolog'';'' ~"hen its logic fails"
(P. 83).
"The e·sta.blished
(.and '50-called "scientific") methocJs of socio10g',l
[e.g., the survey,
scaling,
tests of Significance,
correlation,
/:1.:':It-tial
cot-rel.:':Ition {i.e,
stati'5tical
e;·:periment·5}.
cau'::5al
n·::d:h
modeling,
etc.] are not the methods of science.
but those of
empiricism" (p. 4).
The pLwpose of em/:,irici'5t d.:":":l.ta. collection "i'5 to
find an ernpi.rical generaliz.:::d:ion iii the date....
Thes~e generali;:':.9.tion'=..
are con·5equentl\·' t-efet-red to as findings" (/:" 63).
"Sociologica.l
surveys.
today are intended to be analytic
in the sense that
the'Y' ·:":":l.r·e intended to estab 1 i '5:-1 rel.9.t. ions amor-p;i ob'=..ervab 1 es!J (P. 61),
bU.t
"·5t.at i ·s.t i ca.l
';lenet-a.l i z at i ems
from
sur-ve\"
t-esear"c:-:
,,:\r-e
unrigorously uncertain.
No [scientificallv legit.imateJ
positive
associations can be made in the survey. and thus it is meaningless to
r€~J.a.te v.:":":lri2"'.bles b'.l correla.tion"
(P. E:5).
"The SUr\ley t-e'=..ults in
relative frequencies and nothing more.
The attempt to transform
these frequencies into empirical relationships by the application of
statistical
procedures i'5 unjustified and futile" (P. 86),
"The
whole procedure might be descr i bed as sys:.tema.t. i c mag i c" (p. t.17).
"Scientific la\l-Js do not result from existing sociological
methods;
__I..'' •
i ndeecl, they cannot." (p, ........
"The re'=..ult [or "finding" in s'y'stematic empiricist resea.rchJ
is one
[or more] subjectively selected association[sJ sorted out from an
objectively unlimited universe.
The number of associations found is
thus limited only by the number of researchers.
This problem is
obscured in the empiricist research procedure either by standardizing
·="ur···,ley·· procedure'=" •
so th.:":":l.t the "i mportan1:" var i ab 1 es become:· a
matt.er of
tradit.ion or by including an elaborate set of empirical
':,;:iener.:;'.l i z at ions
( "hypothe'5es") ~..,h i ch are "y'~::igue enough
(not ha-"/i ng
theoretical definit.ions> that they can be used to justify a multitude
of empiric.al studies" (P. 83).
"Sociological knm·Jledge is not scientific. but it could be" (P. 137),
"Sci enc:e i'5 a. svstem of kno\l-Jl edge bec.au.se of its consi =-;tent U':5e of a
combination of empirical.
rational.
and abstractive connection in
gathering and applying knowledge; but it is systematic also in the
intr-2gr·a.t.ion of it'=.. e;.::planator"v statements:. into a ratic,nalized \'olhole,"
(P. 28).
"Ab'5traction
i-=.
a m·:':Itter ':Jf
e·::.t.:'::\blishin~l an
isomorphism
between
theoretical
nonobservables
and empirical
obser-v·:":":l.t ion'::." (P. 2.:':.).
A sc i ent if ice}; p 1 ana.t ion .
em~:i 1 O':;'~:. riot
general
ca.us:..::-i.l
·:;to~.t.ements~
but determina.tive laws"
(/:"
20).
"A
theory
is a constructed relational
statement
consisting
of
nonobservable conceots connected to other nonobservable concepts" (P.
24).
"Prediction and e;.;planaticm in science ·:':Ire .
the result of
calculation of possible values through the use of
mental constructs.
which are a product of the imagination rather than of the senses" (p.
::7) .

